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PLAY YOUR PART

Support Our Work

Since we opened our doors under 
Kevin Spacey’s Artistic Directorship 

in 2004, we have attracted over a million 
people into the theatre. But ticket sales 
alone are not enough to pay for our broad 
spectrum of work and the upkeep of our 
historic building. The Old Vic Trust receives 
no government subsidy and each year 
we need to raise £2.7 million. Any surplus 
made from productions by the Theatre 
Company are invested back in the Trust. 
   Through our dynamic education 
programme Old Vic New Voices, we 
support young actors, directors, writers 
and producers to learn their craft,  
 

providing networking and masterclasses 
on both sides of the Atlantic. In addition, 
we invest in ground-breaking programmes 
in schools to raise aspiration among young 
people; and we use theatre skills to work 
with charities and local organisations 
to enable those in the community to 
participate in what we do. Thousands 
of local people have taken advantage of 
our £5 ticket offers and we also offer 100 
seats at £12 to the under 25s for every 
performance. By supporting The Old 
Vic, you will ensure we can continue this 
important work and present world-class 
theatre in our iconic building and beyond.
 

In November 2013, Kevin Spacey was 
honored with the prestigious Evening 
Standard Editor’s Theatre Award for 
his exceptional contribution to British 
theatre – a wonderful commemoration of 
his artistic leadership and of promoting 
a cross-cultural legacy. The American 
Associate’s aim is to support these 
activities, and in particular, to encourage 
this ongoing trans-Atlantic collaboration. 
We hope that you will join us in preserving 
this invaluable legacy. An annual 
contribution to the American Associates 
brings a variety of behind-the-scenes 
benefits in return for your generosity.

 ‘Thanks to the generosity of the American Associates, 
the work of The Old Vic now has a truly global impact.  
I am extremely grateful to these Ambassadors who have 
supported our innovation, furthered our international 
reputation and played an important part in building   
our legacy’ 

Kevin Spacey, Artistic Director

Artistic Director Kevin Spacey addressing a group of supporters at a reception hosted by  
The Ambassador of the United States of America and Mrs Louise B Susman at Winfield House, London



Associate from $1,000 
 − Invitations to American Associates events in New York
 − Regular news including cast and season announcements
 − Personalised booking service through AAOV
 − In London, invitations to regular events such as: 

 − Production Insights, a behind-the-scenes look at each production 
 − Post-show discussions with lead cast members for each production of the season
 − An annual drinks reception

 − Advance notice of The 24 Hour Plays Celebrity Gala and special events throughout the year
 − Recognition of your support in Old Vic programmes and front-of-house board

Patron from $2,500, as above plus
 − Access to special theatre events in New York, and opportunity to attend theatre trips in London*
 − Privileges in London: 

 − Complimentary tickets to up to four special Supporters’ Receptions a year with pre-show 
drinks and tickets to the performance (these are not transferable to other evenings) 

 − Invitation to Backstage Notes, an opportunity to hear more about 
the development and rehearsal process of our plays 

 − Access to House Seats up to the day of the performance at The Old Vic
 − Opportunity to purchase up to two tickets for sold-out Old Vic productions

Benefactor from $5,000, as above plus
 − Invitation to The Old Vic’s Opening Nights and legendary post-show parties 
 − Invitation to an annual Old Vic lunch
 − Opportunity to observe our creative learning and emerging talent 

workshops and masterclasses in New York and London
 − Interval table reservations and drinks pre-ordering service at The Old Vic
 − Opportunity to purchase up to four tickets for sold-out performances

Producers’ Circle from $10,000, as above plus
 − Invitation to a special dinner at The Old Vic
 − Creative conversations with the Producer to understand more about the process of putting on productions
 − Complimentary programmes for each of our productions
 − An area reserved in The Pit Bar and catering when entertaining guests
 − Opportunity to purchase up to six tickets for sold-out performances

Artistic Director’s Circle from $25,000, as above plus
The Artistic Director’s Circle is made up of a dynamic group of donors who support Kevin Spacey’s ambitious 
vision and make it possible for us to take risks and realize creative projects which, without this support, we 
would not be able to undertake. 

 − Invitation to intimate lunches and dinners hosted at The Old Vic or 
exclusive venues elsewhere in celebration of our productions

 − Opportunity to hold a private dinner on The Old Vic stage*
 − Opportunity to purchase up to eight tickets for sold-out productions

*additional costs apply

BENEFITS
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Q&A with Sweet Bird of Youth lead actors Seth Numrich and Kim Cattrall  
and dramaturg James Graham, moderated by theatre critic Matt Wolf

Mark Rylance in the  
Rehearsal Room

Supporter Dinner on 
The Old Vic stage



Please return this completed form to: Gina Napoli, Director, American Associates of The Old Vic, 1501 Broadway,  
12th Floor, New York, NY 10036. E gina.napoli@oldvictheatre.com  |   T +1 646 943 2474

PERSONAL DETAILS

Title  First name 

Surname  

Address  

 

  Postcode 

Telephone 

Mobile 

Email   

If you would like to be acknowledged, please print below  
the name to be used in our print material

 

Choose one of the following ways to pay:

1 CHECK for $   

 made payable to American Associates of The Old Vic, Inc

2 DEBIT/CREDIT CARD  
American Express/Mastercard/Visa

 Please charge my account $
 
Card number

   

Expiry date  m m   /  y y   

CVV (last 3 digits on back of card) 

Signature 

Date (mm/dd/yyyy)  m m   /  d d   /  yy y y

American Associates of The Old Vic Theatre Inc., Tax ID# 51-0389805 is 
a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization incorporated in the US as a publicly-
supported organization. Donations to it are tax-deductible to the fullest 
extent allowed by law. 

If you take up your associated Membership benefits, please note the 
following tax-deductible portions. Amounts are subject to change.

Associate, $24 is non-deductible
Patron, $178 is non-deductible
Benefactor, $487 is non-deductible
Producer’s Circle, $870 is non-deductible
Artistic Director’s Circle, $1,830 is non-deductible

   Associate  $1,000+

   Patron  $2,500+

   Benefactor  $5,000+

   Producers’ Circle  $10,000+

   Artistic Director’s Circle  $25,000+

SUPPORT US

American Associates of The Old Vic


